to close coupling to hardware and lack of software engineering technologies, the control software in digitally controlled power conversion systems is difficult to design and maintain. This is a natural consequence of a topology-or application-driven design approach. This paper proposes a distributed, modular, open control architecture for power conversion systems to decompose control design eomDlexity and encavsulate and localize desien deDendencies to 9 Quality achieved in prior software designs does not carry over well;
INTRODUCTION
In medium-to high-power conversion applications, digital control is widely used to implement complicated control algorithms. Because control software is easier to change than other design domains, such as power stage hardware, control host hardware, etc., it is normally the last area to be implemented in the whole system design. The legacy approaches to the control development of power conversion systems, mainly in monolithic assembly or C language, is per-application-based. Due to both the close coupling to hardware and the lack of application of software engineering technologies, the control software in the digitally controlled power conversion system is difficult to design and maintain, which in turn causes the following problems:
Multi-disciplinary expertise is required for the individual control software designer: A single control designer needs to know every detail of control theory, control host hardware, the controlled device, and even digital communication techniques; the control construction is time consuming and error prone; Software development is highly dependent on hardware; this dependency and the lack of welldefined application programming interfaces (APls) complicate system integration and maintenance; -system. To address these problems, this paper does not emphasize the functionality of power converter control algorithms, but concentrates instead on the design methodology and software engineering aspects that could benefit control design in a wide ar:ay of power conversion systems. The drawbacks of legacy software design approaches originate from their monolithic software structure, which achieves customization at computation capacity but at the cost of flexibility. This research work explores the feasibility of applying software erngineering techniques to shift the design embedded control a f power conversion systems from the sole choice of contiol algorithms and data structures to a well-structured, open software architecture paradigm based on dataflow softwars style and a scalable lightweight realtime operating syslem. Since power conversion system control is hard red-time, the open control architecture presented in this work attempts to balance the maximum flexibility with the pcrformance of the control software.
In Section 11, ii distributed, modular, open control architecture is proposed based on analysis of power conversion system control from control algorithms, realtime characteristics m d system design perspectives. Section 111 gives an implemmtation of the open control architecture using dataflow software style. In Section IV, to verify and evaluate the open control architecture and the dataflowbased implementation, one control application of a PEBBbased three-phase inverter is implemented to compare the control software performance and construction effort of the proposed approach with legacy approaches. 
II.

CHARACTERIZATION OF DIGITAL CONTROL OF POWER CONVERSION SYSTEMS
A. Analysis of Control Algorithms in Power Converters
The generic control structure of three-phase PWM converters shown in Fig. 1 analysis, from the beginning of a real-time computing brought about by a set of stimuli, inputs to the generation of outputs to the same converter with same updating 6equency are defined as an event. An event may be further decomposed into multiple actions.
A system based on a switching clock may contain a single control loop or multiple control loops. And within a system, control events for multiple converters may coexist. To control a converter, no matter what control technique is used, the switching network control information must be updated every switching period, while the stimuli inputs may arrive synchronously or asynchronously. It is very likely that in one power conversion application, the controller needs to control more than one converter, or more generally speaking, handle two or more events at their respective rates. Under this scenario, the multi-rate events model should be used.
C. Interaction Between Embedded Control Sofmare and Other Design Areas
From the standpoint of system design, a digitally controlled power conversion system involves several design areas that relate to each other, as shown in Fig. 3 . The application can be seen as a set of requirements that define the behaviors of a specific power conversion system, such as the inputloutput relationship, the load range and the transient-response characteristics. The desired system behaviors are implemented by control and power processing subsystems working interactively. The control subsystem can be seen as control software running on the control host hardware, which is the hardware chip set or digital boards. The power processing subsystem has two levels of interpretations. The power stage topology is the logical circuit description of power processing, and the power stage hardware means all parts of the physical implementation of the circuit, such as switches, passive Components, sensing circuits and their interconnections.
Normally the selection of control algorithm is dependent on the application, and is decided upon after the power stage topology is chosen. The controlled power stage hardware specifications affect how the control software should communicate with it. And the structure of the power stage hardware brings up the requirements for coordination and communication to control the software. The control host It should be noticed that although the choice of control algorithm is dependtmt on the application or power stage topology, it could be implemented from a set of commonly used functionalities, which can be repeated in different applications. Functhn Block Lib is a library of such independent function modules, which makes it possible to construct a control algorithm from a fairly large piece of reusable code instead of instruction lines. The control algorithm abstractioit layer captures all dependencies used to form a control algorithm, such as the collection of function blocks that will be used, the pattern of those I function blocks heing connected, and computation parameters. etc. The poirer stagc hardware abstraction laver Since control software has dependencies on appllcation, control host hardware, power stage topology and power stage hardware, if these dependencies are not localized and encapsulated in the control software design, the embedded code will inevitably require significant redesign in order to adapt to even minor changes in a system. The traditional procedural or imperative approach to designing embedded control software results in control software that is hard to maintain and modify, is tightly coupled with other areas of the system, and does not encourage software reusability. Under the main-program-and-subroutine style widely used to compose embedded control software, infoimation dependent on different design areas are interwoven. Changes in one related design area may cause overall redesign ofthe control software very likely.
Academically and commercially, some research has attempted to tackle dependency issues. The OPCoDe [ 6 ] project from ABB targets software concepts for control resources and power stage hardware independence. IEC 1131-3 [7] provides a generalized software design model for programming industrial control systems in order to build large systems using equipment from different manufacturers. However, none of these approaches completely achieved localization and encapsulation of every type of dependency.
Based on the analysis of how control software relates to other areas in power conversion system design, this paper proposes an open control architecture for power conversion systems, which is capable of mapping and localizing different types of dependencies, as shown in Fig. 4 . In this architecture, the control software is constructed as two main layers: control application and runtime environment support. The control application encapsulates all the dependencies related to the system application. The runtime environment support makes all the non-application-related dependencies transparent to the control application.
encapsulates power stage hardware specifications, such as interpretation of digital control information to analog control signals and malog feedback information to digital numbers.
Control applications (CAS) will work smoothly on the host hardware with ?he runtime environment support layer. The CA run-time support provides API to other layers and necessary real-time jupport for internal interactions within the control application. Using the network interface, the control software c.m communicate with other control intelligence in a distributed control environment. And through the host inferface, control software can be easily migrated to different host hardware.
III.
AN IMPLEMENTATION OF OPEN CONTROL ARCHITECTURE As revealed by the analysis of real-time embedded control for medium-to high-power conversion systems, several considerations are important in the selection of a suitable software style to implement the proposed distributed, modular, open control architecture.
First, in software design, it is desirable that under the applied software style, the expression and composition of control software cari naturally fit the understanding of the problem to be solve3. This will save the software designer tremendous time in mapping the problem domain into the software paradigm. The objective of digital control of power conversion systems is to control the power converter behaviors as designed by manipulating the input data through some math functions or logic functions in order to generate output sign:ils. The chosen software style should be able to naturally map control schemes used in the power conversion applicatiim.
Second, because modularity is a main means to reduce the system construction effort in the proposed open control architecture, the applied software style should be able to support the imp1em:ntation of certain functionality in the modules. Besides functionality encapsulation, the component style should also be able to separate functionality from its implementation, such that the pure internal modificatioii of one module will not affect other modules in the syslem. This requires that the component sending messages through one-way message queues called data flows or channels. Each dataflow process is independent, and knows nothing about the other processes in the application-it merely consumes data from some channels and produces results on other channels. Fig. 5 shows the open control architecture implemented with dataflow software style. In the dataflow implementation of embedded control for power conversion systems, a control algorithm is implemented as a set of concurrently executing processes, which we call elementary control objects (ECOs) [I I]. ECOs communicate through one-way message queues called data channels. Each ECO is independent, and knows nothing about the other ECOs in the application-it merely consumes data from some channels and produces results on other channels. Dataflow computing is reminiscent of signal filtering and processing, and leads one to design ECOs that are modular and reusable. Constructing control applications then becomes the process of picking ECOs from a library and "plugging them together" into the desired pattern. ECOs protect independent functionalities that can be reused in different control applications. The dependency of the control algorithm is encapsulated in the dataflow graph, and can only affect that dataflow graph. In other words, the changes in the control algorithm, caused by either application requirements or the power stage topology, will be adapted in the dataflow graph. A driver ECO is especially written for the control software to communicate with a specific piece of controlled hardware. All the hardware-related information is hidden inside the driver ECO. Using a new piece of hardware will only cause the corresponding ECO driver to be substituted. The dataflow architecture real-time kernel (DARK) [ 121 supports lightweight process management, data channel management, system resource allocation, device driver support, and interrupt handling. DARK also provides a unified interface to control host hardware and a communication network to other control software.
Using the dataflow approach allows reusable and reconfigurable designs for control software that could "plugand-play" in different power conversion applications and systems. Fig. 6 shows the dataflow graph of closed current loop control of a power electronics building blocks (PEBB) based three-phase inverter.
IV.
EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF DATAFLOW BASED OPEN CONTROL ARCHITECTURE While the software engineering benefits of using a compositional, component-based architectural design are well known [13, 4, 141, the perceived overhead imposed by dataflow is a serious obstacle. In order to explore the feasibility of applying the dataflow approach to real-time power electronics control tasks, a preliminary study of the performance issues was undertaken.
The preliminary evaluation to date has been based on the three-phase inverter control application described in Sections 111. The PEBBbased inverter system is shown in Fig. 7 . The control software runs on an Analog 80MHz SHARC DSP (ADSP) 21 160. The control application is designed both in dataflow style and main-program-and-subroutine style for the purpose of performance comparisons.
The specifications of the three-phase VSI are: Input: Vdc = 200 V; Outputs: balanced three-phase sinusoidal with line-to-line
Switching frequency: fs = IO kHz;
Output inductance L = 300 uH at each phase; Output capacitance C = 100 uF at each phase. The voltage loop is designed to have a phase margin of 35 degrees and lOdB gain margin. To assess the feasibility of the dataflow approach, the code performances of dataflow software will be compared to those from the legacy customdesigned C code and from the Real-time Workshop Embedded Coder [IS] . All implementations were written in C. Fig. 8 shows the performance comparison between the three versions of the three-phase closed-loop control inverter application. The DARK solution was tested on the actual hardware to verify its correct operation. of concurrent processes is evident. The instruction cycles devoted to "data chiinnel operations" were those executed by the data channel read and write system calls made by ECOs in the dataflow design. The "ECO scheduling" instruction cycles were those devoted to determining which ECO was to be exwuted next. The "context switching" instruction cycles were those devoted to saving or restoring register contents wh:n switching from the currently active process to the RT0.3, or when switching from one active process to another.
The DARK configuration used for this comparison employed streamlin(:d choices for how to manage ECO processes in order : o provide a picture of what may be feasible. It supported ECOs by providing non-preemptive scheduling and by supporting single-unit data channels (instead of multi-itern queues). More comprehensive RTOS features, including preemptive task switching, full support for dynamic process priorities, and arbitrarily sized data channels, are all possible. The "mailbox" messaging method provides faster conriections between ECOs, but with less protection against data loss due to different update frequencies of soiirce and sink ECOs. The "queue" messaging method, tm the other hand, is slower at passing data but provides a buffer between ECOs with different updating frequencies When the ECO execution sequence can be predicted, !static scheduling introduces the least performance overhead for context switching and process scheduling. If there ;are control events occurring at different frequencies, dynamic scheduling allows for more flexibility in control. The multi-thread allows better concurrent control in the system, and pre-emptive scheduling makes the control software capable of wsponding to the most critical events in the order of highest priority. These features will each introduce additional run-time overhead, however.
For the closecl-loop, three-phase inverter control application, the DAF.K with the smallest footprint -mailbox and static single thread -is sufficient to provide full control to the power processing system. Fig. 8 shows that with this DARK feature, the performance of the dataflow software can be compared to the C code generated from MatLab @ Real-time Workshop @ Embedded C Coder, which is used in the ABB OPCoDf: project. From Fig. 8 , it is clear that interprocess communication, in the form of data channel actions, dominated the overhead introduced by the ECO approach. Context switching and process scheduling were also important factors in the increased time required by the ECO application. Nevertheless, the application still ran within the limits necessary for proper performance.
Also, it is important to note that this experiment does not provide an accurate picture of the relative fraction of time spent on overhead issues versus the time spent in computation. That is because the computational aspects of this control algorithm are so small as to be negligible. This provides a much better picture of the absolute amount of overhead introduced, but does little to give a m e impression of how this compares to a realistic computational burden.
The rewritten code size is also calculated to show to some extent the impact of software architecture and style on the complexity of software development. Fig. 9 shows the rewritten code sizes under main-program-and-subroutine and dataflow style, respectively, for the four applications presented previously in this chapter. Under the mainprogram-and-subroutine style, because every application is developed nearly from scratch, the rewritten code size is roughly the size of the control code itself. Under the dataflow-based open architecture, the rewritten work corresponds to the implementation of the dataflow graph. For more complex applications, the dataflow-based open architecture potentially saves more engineering effort.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Due to close coupling to hardware and lack of standardization, the legacy proprietary approach to real-time embedded control software design in power conversion systems has a number of problems. After analyzing the realtime embedded control from various aspects -functionality, real time, and interactions with the real world -this research work has proposed an open control architecture to localize and encapsulate control software design dependencies from other areas in power conversion systems in order to reduce the overall design time and cost of software development.
This solution provides a better mechanism for managing complexity within the problem domain. Based on the exploration of mainstream software styles, the dataflow style is chosen as a full implementation of open control architecture.
To assess the feasibility of dataflow-based control software in power conversion systems, four design applications are implemented in this style; these range from a relatively simple open loop, SPWM three-phase inverter to a fairly complex four-leg inverter.
The levels of performance for dataflow software are compared to both handwritten main-program-and subroutine code and generated code from Simulink + Real-time Workshop.
Future work includes utilizing graphical control design and auto-generation environment, such as MatLab @ SimuLink and Real-time Workshop to facilitate the control algorithm abstraction layer development. Future work also includes exploring the feasibility to design reconfigurable control software to support the "plug-and-play'' concept in power conversion systems.
